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THANK YOU to the  
RICHARDSON YMCA 

The Richardson YMCA donated a case of 
wine for the Charlies’ Crew Social.  This was 

a wonderful event with support from the 
YMCA so please say thanks the next time you 

visit the Richardson YMCA.   



JJP HOA Board Planning 
Session for 2020

The JJP HOA Board meet for our regular monthly meeting which was 
our annual planning meeting. The items below are our top priority. 
This is a highlight and overview of what we discussed.  Membership, 
community involvement, and communication will continue to be our 
focus. We welcome your input and your involvement. If you have 
interest and/or expertise in an area please contact us to discuss.

Website that works. (And other sources of social media) 
• Make everything easier! Make it viable. 

• Pay Pal that works, Information, calendar of events, 
community networking link, community group 
connectivity, Mohawk Moms, calendar of events, etc…
Make updates current and consistent. 

Newsletter consistency: 
• Articles, community calendar, advertisement growth, delivery, create and communicated value, etc.

Membership: 
• Ways to involve and encourage community participation.
• Communication via web, constant contact, newsletter 
• More community events like clothes drives, book drive, more involvement with COR and RISD.
• Calendar of event for community and communicate the neighbors.
• Directory – anyone that is a member as of March 1, 2020. 

Block Captain (BC) and JJP HOA Board members:
• BC - Redefine duties and involvement and increase numbers
• Board – Fill three open positions:  Community & Event Planner, Safety, Secretary.
• Event planning – keep current events and consider new community events. 
• City & RISD relationship, information, contacts, and involvement. 
• Encourage the community to engage in voting opportunities   

(We don’t care who you vote for only that you vote)
• Help community understand the importance.
• Get the kids involved to educate the importance of voting. 

Park:  (Not the Northwestern Richardson Beautification) 
• Communicate with membership that the park is open to the community 
• Volleyball court renovation is vital however expensive.
• Have events in the park – movie night, cook out, croquet tournaments, etc…

Contact any board member for your question or suggestions.  It’s an honor to represent the JJP HOA.

JJP HOA DIRECTORY 
This is your last chance to be included in the JJP HOA Directory.  We have not gone 

to print as of this date and with your membership you will be included 
in the directory. All JJP HOA members, and only members, will 

receive a directory as a membership perk.  Please go to 
www.jjphoa.com to join.  If you have trouble with the 

web site please send an email to 
membership@jjphoa.com. 

http://www.jjphoa.com
mailto:membership@jjphoa.com
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PAST CHANGE & FUTURE VISION
Change is expected...especially over the nearly 60 year life of GHCC! The pool has a 
1 meter spring board at its deep end, but did you know there used to be a high 
dive as well as a water slide (both have since been removed for obvious safety 
reasons). The entire deck was even once covered in astroturf. Kids once 
could be found playing arcade games like Pac-Man or stickball behind the 
cabana. A volleyball net located behind the cabana has since been replaced 
with a full-size o!cial sand court.

In 2018, the club completed major repairs and updates including a new pump, 
new filters, and larger plumbing lines all to help make the pool better than 
ever. It was expensive, but all that work has paid o" and it shows through 
better water turn-over rates, lower water bills, and improved electric bills.

Today, GHCC is working towards a new and modern vision for the facility 
including an update to the pool, modernized equipment, and a clubhouse 
available for rentals year-round. You could say that GHCC is preparing to continue 
serving as our community’s hub for its next 60 years!

CLUB HISTORY
The Greenwood Hills Community Club was the idea of the Fox & Jacobs home builders 
(now Centex Homes) who had previously added its first neighborhood pool to a 1958 
development at Marsh and Forest. Our area of Richardson got the next F&J pool when 
ground was broken in April, 1961 for a $75,000 pool and community club. Every home 
buyer in the Accent and Forecast home development – including Greenwood Hills and 
Richardson Heights area 12 – received a club membership priced with their new home.

GHCC opened for its first day on July 4th, 1961 and was initially operated by Fox & 
Jacobs. The first o!cial meeting of the 11 member Board of Directors was held at 
the club on April 15th, 1962 including an elected representative from every street 

in Greenwood Hills and Richardson Heights 12. In February of 1963, Fox & 
Jacobs o!cially handed over the deed to the Board plus $1,000 for operating 
expenses (oh to have the lower costs of the 60’s).

COMMUNITY IMPACT
GHCC has changed much since 1961, but it has always served as a central 
hub to the community where kids and teenagers come to hang out, countless 
birthday parties have been held, graduations are celebrated, and friends and 
neighbors come to relax, socialize, cook out, and enjoy this amazing little 
gem in Richardson. Still today, you’ll find singles, kids, and families enjoying 
the sun, pool, sand, good neighbors, and possibly an adult beverage. Not to 
mention, GHCC is a great place for swim lessons and fitness classes run by your 

neighbor’s local businesses.

Don’t get left out – come relax, enjoy the pool, come meet new neighbors, and join the  
GHCC community. Prices can be found at the GHCC website. WWW.OURPOOL.ORG

Your local neighborhood community club and pool, GHCC, is excited to get the 2020 season underway. In January, the 
club held its annual member meeting where members were updated on the current financial status of the club (hint – 
it’s in the green), 2019 financial performance, 2019 operating reports, challenges, as well as plans to improve in 2020. 
The GHCC membership – your neighbors – unanimously approved the proposed 2020 operating budget, new (and 
lower) membership dues, and voted in two new volunteers to board positions. Following the meeting, everybody had a
 great time at the annual Polar Plunge and enjoyed hot apple cider, hot chocolate, and s’mores around the fire pit.



Beautification… 
Question of  the month:  When is it time to apply pre-emergent weed killers?  

For us in far North Texas wait until mid- or late March.  It’s better to be a few days early than a day too late. Once 
these weeds germinate and start growing the pre-emergent weedkillers will not work on them.

There are several good pre-emergents on the market including Dimension, Halts and Balan. These are sold as 
granules. Neil Sperry states: “I am NOT an advocate of “weed-and-feed” products because you are many weeks 
too early to be fertilizing your lawn”.  Just food for thought.


You will need a follow-up application of pre-emergent herbicide 90 days after 
the first treatment to ensure a full growing season of prevention. Texas has a 
very long growing season, and one treatment alone will not be sufficient. Be 
forewarned that many stores do not continue to stock pre-emergents after 
the first round. Stock up for two additional treatments.


Finally, for those who ask, “But I can already see the weedy grasses. Isn’t it 
too late?” The answer is that what you’re seeing now are the winter (cool-
season) weeds. They germinated in September and October, and for them 
you should have applied the same materials between August 25 and 
September 5. The grasses you’re seeing now will not be crabgrass of 
grassburs – they’re most likely annual bluegrass (Poa annua), rescuegrass or 
ryegrass.


For non-grassy weeds in your lawn such as dichondra, chickweed, oxalis 
and clover, you can apply a broadleafed weedkiller spray containing 2,4-D to eliminate them. Read and follow label 
directions for best results.

	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	

SHOUT OUT 
This section of our newsletter is for shouting out the goods that is going on in our community.  You 
can send you good news SHOUT OUT to editor@jjphoa.com  We will publish one or two stories 
each newsletter.  

I’d like to give a SHOUT OUT to Dr. Kom Sudhi.  Kom lives in the JJP HOA neighborhood and is 
one great dentist.  My wife Krystn, ex dental hygienist, knows dentistry and absolutely loves Kom.  I 
went last week for a cleaning and “check under the hood” and was very impressed with his office, 
staff, and with the process.  Plus Kom is one of the nicest people you will ever meet.  His office is at 
228 West Campbell in Richardson.  
Give Kom a call when you need a dentist.  I know you too will have a positive experience.  

Tour the JJ Pearce MAC 
(Multi-Purpose Activity Center) 
JJP HOA community and guest are invited to tour the JJ Pearce MAC 
Saturday, March 7th at 10:00AM. 

Pearce Athletic Director Coach David Collins will give the guided tour. 
We look forward to seeing you.  Please feel free to bring friends and family to 
see this great facility which allows indoor practice for band, athletics, and more.   

Meet at the MAC front door, on Senior Way across from the tennis courts, 
Saturday at 9:50 for the guided tour. The tour is at no charge Have fun and get a 
close look at our new MAC.  

mailto:editor@jjphoa.com
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We are pleased to announce the 2nd 

Annual Junior League of Richardson 
Spring Market. The event will be 
held on March 28-29, 2020 at the 

Richardson Civic Center. Guests are 
invited to shop for handmade gifts, 

home decor, jewelry, clothing, 
accessories & gourmet foods as well 
as enter raffles and take selfies with 
the Easter Bunny.  We expect over 
60 vendors and 75 booths at this 
year’s Spring Market. Proceeds 

from the Spring Market fund the 
signature programs of the Junior 

League of Richardson. All programs 
are within the City of Richardson 

and include two college 
scholarships for volunteerism 
within Richardson/RISD, the 

Richardson Adult Literacy Center, 
the Warren Center and more.  

EASTER EGG HUNT 
Join the JJP HOA and the JJP neighborhood for 

our HOA sponsored EASTER EGG HUNT on 
Saturday, April 11, 2020 to be in the large field 

behind Mohawk Elementary. There will be 
1,000+ eggs in two areas for little kids and 
bigger kids. We look forward to this great 

neighborhood event!! 



Northwestern Richardson Beautification aka Charlie’s Crew 
A great time was had by all at our Charlie’s Crew appreciation gathering at Palio’s Pizza on 

Thursday, February 20th. We have received several donations, but we still need your 
contributions every year!  

Your annual donations have allowed the Northwestern Richardson Beautification committee to 
complete many things at the JJ Pearce HOA Park: 

- For the crushed granite pathways, spray glyphosate herbicide to kill weeds, edge and line trim 
the pathway and add 6 tons of decomposed granite to the entire path


- For the berms and plant renovation, till and remove all weeds in berms, install 24 – 3 gallon 
Texas Sage and apply pre- emergent herbicide and 30 bags of hardwood mulch


- Repaired the irrigation system 

- - Spray weed/grass killer on the volleyball court


But we still need more. With additional donations, we will be able to: 
- Repair the volleyball sand court


- Fertilize the lawn

- Place concrete pavers or lay/pour concrete on the three approach areas to the Park


- Add more plants to the berms

- - Spray again for weeds in the granite pathways and berms

-

All contributions and checks should be made to: 
Northwestern Richardson Beautification  

in order for your donation to be tax deductible. 

Donors will receive a letter confirming your donation.

We look forward to your $250.00 or more donation. 


It should be mailed to:  

1920 N. Coit Rd., Suite 200-177, Richardson, TX 75080 

or send an email to either G. Scott Waddell or Bart Ord, and one of us will personally come to 
your home and pick it up.


For membership information, or if you want to know specifics on the monthly maintenance 
or the planned upgrades to the JJ Pearce HOA Park, please contact Bart Ord 

bartord@sbcglobal.net 972-841-1017- or G. Scott Waddell at gsw@gswc-inc.com 
972-644-2053 or Whit Hyde whyde1@swbell.net  

mailto:gsw@gswc-inc.com
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NEWSLETTER ADVERTISING 
Business ads must be paid for in advance. Checks should be made 

payable to J.J. Pearce Homeowners Associations. Contact 
G. Scott Waddell at president@jjphoa.com for more information. 

    Rates per newsletter, based on 8.5”x11” page. 
      Monthly Rate  Yearly Rate 
    Card        $18.00   $195.00 annual w/10% discount 
    ¼ Page      $30.00   $324.00 
    ½ Page   $48.00   $519.00 
    Full Page   $70.00   $756.00 




